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XPdne Qd]jq MhR]eZ
bkn ]hh ln]_pe_]h lqnlkoao* @auhkjaoa,
>j`* pdau s]jp Fj`e] pk na_kcjeoa pd]p
aranu ]llhe_]jp kb pda Fj`k+M]geop]j
knecej* sdk d]o jkp ^aaj ]^ha pk ]_+
mqena _epevajodel necdpo qj`an pda
opnejcajp h]so kb @auhkj eo ]j Fj`e]j,
F oq^iep pd]p eb ukq na_kcjeoa pd]p*
jkp kjhu /..*... kn /3.*... ^qp 63.*...
lanokjo kb Fj`e]j knecej sehh d]ra pk
^a p]gaj ^]_g, Qda @auhkj Dg'ranj+
iajp ]na jkp ej ] ikk` pk cera
_epevajodel necdpo pk ikna pd]j /..*...
kn 0..*... Fj`e]jo, Qdau s]jp aooajpe]h
h]^kqnano bkn o_]rajcejc kn bkn pa]+
lhq_gejc sdki pdau s]jp pk gaal
sepd pdai ]j` _]hh pdai Fj`e]jo,
Qdau s]jp qo pk na_kcjeoa pdai ]o Fj+
`e]jo, Qdau s]jp qo pk ^a pdaen _kkhea
`alkp, Qdanabkna* F oq^iep pd]p ej kqn
`a]hejco sepd @auhkj* pdkqcd sa seod
pdai sahh* ]o kqn Mneia Jejeopan
seoda` sahh pk M]geop]j* sa odkqh` ^a
beni, Qdau ]na _kjfqnejc ql ^kcauo
kb bqpqna @kiiqjeop Fj`e] ej+
r]`ejc @auhkj, Qdeo eo pda
]josan pd]p pdau cera pk pdaen laklha
bkn jkp d]rejc p]gaj kran pda Qnej_k+
i]hh ^]oa bnki ?nep]ej, Qdeo eo pda
]josan ceraj ^u Jn, Hkpah]s]h]* pda
@auhkjaoa Mneia Jejeopan, Fb pdeo Fo
pda oknp kb ]ppepq`a* / oaa jk na]okj
sdu Fj`e] odkqh` cera ej araj ] ^ep,
Kkp pd]p F oqccaop pd]p sa odkqh`
he^an]pa pda Fj`e]j oapphano ]o okia
kpdan _kqjpneao ]na he^an]pejc pdaen
laklha* ^qp* eb sa _]jjkp dahl pda
Fj`e]j oapphano* hap qo jkp dej`an pdai*
^u lha]oejc @auhkj ]j` ]hhksejc pdai
pk qoa pdaen @kiiqjeop ^kcau pk kqop
pda Fj`e]j oapphano ]j` pdnks pdai
ejpk pda M]hg Ppn]epo, Ñ

Iap qo jkp cera na_kcjepekj pk pda
M]j Pejd]haoa ikraiajp sde_d eo
pdana jks, Qdeo ikraiajp o]uo pd]p
jk^k`u sdk eo jkp `ao_aj`a` bnki
pdkoa Pejd]haoa sdk sana pdana ej pda
_kqjpnu ej /6/3 pda `ao_aj`]jpo kb
pda laklha sdk ^apn]ua` Hejc Bd]h]+
lkh] pk pda ?nepeod ejr]`ano eo ] @au+
hkjaoa ]j` odkqh` jkp ^a na_kcjeoa`
]o oq_d,

Jkna pd]j pd]p* pdana eo ]jkpdan
lklqh]pekj kb ]^kqp ] iehhekj Q]ieho,
>jkpdan ^kcau Fo ]hok n]eoa` pd]p pda

Fj`e]j Q]ieho ]j` pda G]bbj] Q]ieho
fkejphu seB ^a_kia ] Q]ieh n]_a ]j`
^a_kia pda Q]ieh i]opano ej @auhkj,
Fp eo ]hh seodbqh pdejgejc kn ba]n _ki+
lhat, Ta _]jjkp ]hhks kqn laklha pk[
^a qlnkkpa` ]j` pdnksj ]s]u hega
pdeo pk ]hh]u pda ba]no kb pda @auhkj
lkhepe_e]jo,

Lja ikna lkejp, Pen, Fp d]o ^aaj
nalknpa` pd]p kqn Cej]j_a Jejeopan o]e`
pd]p pda Fj`e]j Dkranjiajp _]jjkp
p]ga pda naolkjoe^ehepu bkn pda Fj`e]jo*
sdk ]na ^aejc `alknpa` bnki @auhkj[
F `k jkp gjks sdapdan da o]e` ok kn
jkp, ?qp* pdana s]o ] Mnaoo nalknp pk,
pd]p abba_p, F skqh` hega pk d]ra ]
_h]nebe_]pekj ]j` ]j ]ooqn]j_a bnkie
pda Mneia Jejeopan pd]p pdkoa laklha
sdk ]na `eolh]_a` bnki @auhkj sehh ^a
pna]pa` ]o `eolh]_a` lanokjoÜ]o pda
`eolh]_a` lanokjo bnki M]geop]j ]na+
pna]pa` ej Fj`e], Fb laklha ]na ne_d+
]j` d]ra ckp pda ia]jo kb herahedkk`[
sa `k jkp iej` iq_d sd]p d]llajo*
pk pdai, ?qp pdana ]na hkpo kb laklha
sdk ]na kb pda ie``ha _h]oo* sdk ]na,
h]^kqnano* sdk d]ra jkpdejc pk b]hh*
^]_g qlkj ej Fj`e] ]j` pdau sehh d]ra
pk ^a ^acc]no ej pda opnaapo kb Pkqpd
Fj`e] Fp sehh jkp ^a da]hpdu kn ckk`*
bkn kqn _kqjpnu* bkn kqn lnaopeca ]j`e
la]_a ]j` pn]jmqehhepu ej kqn _kqjpnu,,
Fj kqn ksj ejpanaopo ]j` ej pda ejpan+
aopo kb fqope_a ]j` b]enlh]u* F namqaop9
pda Dkranjiajp pk `a]h sepd @auhkj ej
] lnklan ]j` beni i]jjan ]j` jkp
ueah` pk ajpe_aiajp kb ejpeie`]pekj,,

Pb_ Mlcg_ Jchcmn_l [h^ Jchcmn_l i `
Bhn_g[f >``[clm [h^ A_`_h]_ &Oblc
G[q[b[`f[f K_blo'8 Jn, @d]eni]j(,
Pen,,,,

XJ O, A BMRQV+P M?>HBO ej dXU :XQYbI
,,,F ]i `aalhu cn]pabqh pk pda Ekqoa8
bkn pda cajankqo panio ej sde_d ja]n+
hu ]hh pda Jai^ano d]ra olkgaj* ]j`
d]ra nabanna` pk kqn, ^nk]` lkhe_eao eje
nac]n` pk ejpanj]pekj]h ]bb]eno, F ]i
l]npe_qh]nhu cn]pabqh pk pda dkj, Jai+[
^an kllkoepa* >_d]nu] Hnel]h]jF* bkn
deo krancajankeeo h]jcq]ca ej pdeo nao+
la_p, >j`* i]u F o]u pd]p* ej ] h]nca=
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measure, I accept many of his criti
cisms also. He referred not only to 
our successes but to our failures. I 
admit the failures, except that I would 
describe them somewhat differently. 
Failure has some finality about it, I 
would say: ‘lack of success*; because 
we continue trying for success and 1 
hope that we shall achieve success. 
But, I admit that completely we have 
not achieved success in regard to the 
many matters he mentioned—Kashmir, 
Pakistan, South Africa, Ceylon and 
Goa. He referred to one or two other 
points. For instance, he said that we 
were unable to stop the formation of 
the South East Asia Treaty Organisa
tion. Well, I do submit that we can 
hardly be accused of being unable to 
do that. All we can do is not to asso
ciate ourselves with it. We do not 
rontrol the ways and activities of the 
nations of the world.

Now, perhaps, it would be as well 
if I dealt with some matters, which 
will not take much time, to begin with, 
and having disposed of them, then 
dealt with two or three questions 
which have attracted much attention 
in this House—Goa. for instance, more 
specially—and I should like to say 
something, again, about what is called 
the ‘Commonwealth link*: then finally, 
about our broad policy which covert 
all these matters.

I should like the House to remember 
that, if we have a broad policy, other 
smaller matters have to be integrated 
to that broad policy, Hon. Members 
may like one part of it and not like 
something else; but, I should like them 
to see the link between the two, the 
logical link, that if we do not follow 
up something here, that affects our 
doinig somethUng elsewhere.

Acharya Kripalani hinted at the fact 
that our policy in regard to Goa was 
perhaps influenced by what the United 
Kingdom said, the Commonwealth 
saiid' or somebody else said. Prof. 
Mukerjee also said, in stronger langu
age, much the same thing. Now, I 
ftip not dealing with the Common
wealth question at the present 
moB)ent=I fball d o  W l§t(?̂ =-but Wha$

I am venturing to sucsesi is this: that, 
what we did in Goa—whether it was 
right or wrong is another matter—or 
what we are doing there, has nothing, 
to do with what the United Kingdom^ 
said or any other country said to us. 
It had not the slightest influence on̂  
us. In fact, if I may say so, the effect 
of it on us was a contrary effect; 
because one does not like to be told 
as to what is right or wrong m regard  ̂
to one’s policy, by another country. 
Also, I would add, that in regard to 
Goa, what we were told by some coun
tries was not exactly what, perhaps, 
some Members imagine. No country* 
told us to do this or not do that. They 
certainly expressed their concern- 
about the situation and their hope* 
that this will be settled amicably.

Now, I am free to confess that even 
the manner in which they expressed 
their concern in this matter did not 
seem to be the right approach or a 
proper approach. As the House 
knows, in our replies to them we made 
that perfectly clear. But, I can assure* 
the House that those representations to 
us had not the least effect on our 
policy in regard to Goa—whether it* 
is right or wrong we can judge. That' 
policy was governed by our under
standing of our broader policies and' 
our trying to fit in Goa in the context: 
of those broader policies.

Here I may mention that I was 
self grieved at a certain development 
that took place about four or five days 
ago on the Diu border, where the po
lice there had to indulge in what is 
called **mild lathi charge* on some  ̂
volunteers who were endteavouring to* 
enter the Portuguese territory in Diu:.
I do not blame the palfce for that,, 
because the police got into a difficult 
situation when they were heing stonedt 
by those volunteers. Of course—if:
I may say so in parenthesis—the so - 
called *satyagraha  ̂ takes a very curi
ous turn in India. Nowadays every
thing is ^Batyagraha* however vfblent;. 
however aggressive and however far 
removed from our own conception of 
satyagrahq it might be. Anyhow, the
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poor police were put in a somewbiit 
difficult position when they being 
stoned and, apparently, they indulge 
in some kind oi a lathi charge which 
Injured some people. Axit. that apiiirt, 
I was grieved by thkit, because it iii 
mot tiie function of our police or our 
people to Indulge in any kind of vio
lence In this matter. Suppose we de
cide—as we did decide—that it is 
better for large groups or bands of 
Indian nationals tiot to go into Portu
guese possessions in India; that we 
should discourage them; that may be 
a right or wrong policy, but, certainly, 
it does not mean that we should in- 
•dulge in violence and give effect to 
that policy. We made that oerfectly 

-clear to the State Governments and to 
‘the police concerned.

I should like to refer to another 
matter. I am told—I was not here 
then that an hon. Member objected 
to our having ^ven recognition to the 
Pope on the ground that it was wrong 
to give recognition to any religious 

•dignitary. Further, he added that the 
Pope has created so much trouble for 
us in regard to Ooa. Of course, both 
those statements are completely wrong. 
We recognised the Pope not in his capa

city as a religious head—that, of 
•course, is there—but as a temporal 
head of an independent State. It is 
true that he is the temporal head; 
sovereign head of an independwt 
State that follows from his other oosi- 

'tions, status etc. It is not our recojf  ̂
nising any religious head as  ̂ such, 
1*ough, of course he is the religloiis 
head of a very big, large and wld^ 
spread community. Further, it is 
quite wrong to say, and I do repudiate 
it, that the Pope has given us any 
*trouble in regard to Ooa. In fact, the 
•dignitaries of the Catholic Church in 
India—I am not talking and I cannot 
o f  course speak about every Individual 
here,—but the reUgioua leaders of th«i 

‘Catholic ChtirCh in India—-publicly ex- 
-pwssed themselves in favour of the 
xtiovement of the Goans for merger 
'With India.

in fact, the House Will remember 
that ohe 6f tJife rt̂ îh artittnehts ad
vanced by the Prime Minister of Por- 
tilgal in this respect was, that Goa 
was a Chri^ian, ^hd hibre ];)ttrticular- 
ly, a HOman Catholic sanctuary with 
remains of Francis Xavier, and that, 
somehow or other, if Goa betatne in
tegrated with India, thfese remains and 
the place will be desecrated arid all 
that; which was, of course, an absurd 
statement to make. It showed either 
coniplete ighoranCe of the fact that 
five million Roman Catholics live In 
India and have every opportunity to 
live, practise their religion and such 
other activities as they might indulge 
in. They are equal citizens as anyone 
else. Also because reference was made 
to St. Xavier, perhaps many Members 
of the House will know that in Bom
bay City, St. Thomas is supposed to 
have existed and I believe St. Thomas 
Mount is there.

Some Hon. Members: In Madras.

Shri Jawaharlal Nchm: I am sorry
I said Bombay, but I meant Madras, 
and nobody has yet complained about 
anything being done to the relics of 
St. Thomas there. So, the Catholics 
of India have very clearly shown and 
demonstrated that they are non-politi
cal people who are quiet, but even the 
non-political people have clearly de- 
mbhstrated that they are in favour of 
the popular movement in Goa for mer
ger with India.

Two days ago. day before yesterday, 
I met some leading Goans—and Catho
lics. I think, most of tliem were who 
came to me—who, I believe, call 
themselves the Goan Liberation Coun
cil. I was glad to meet them because 
they were a different iyv>e of persons 
from what one normally meets in poli
tical afTskirs, that is, they wefe not 
pdlitiCians, they were professors, pro- 
fesisibhal men and others who hdd 
nothing to do with politico as such. I 
believe one or two of them have re
ceived decorations from the Pope and 
ftom the Portugese Government too
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in the past, so that they were not poli
tical people, but because of the deve
lopment of the situation in Goa, they 
were moved out of their normal non
political existence and they had form
ed themselves into a Council, or what
ever it is, for this particular purpose, 
to help in this. That is a very signifi
cant thing. There is, of course, the 
Goan National Congress and there are 
various other organisations who have 
been working for the liberation of Goa 
for many years, but in a sense, it was 
more significant that these sage and 
sober people, who have nothing to do 
with all politics, also felt the urge of 
the times and came forward. Many of 
these are Catholics and it is very un
fair, I think, for any Member of the 

House to say that the Catholic Church 
or the Head of the Catholic Church, 
that is, His Holiness the Pope, are, in 
any sense, coming in the way of this 
movement or encouraging the Portu
guese Government in its conduct.

Shrl Kottukappally (Meenachi): As 
a Catholic, I endorse every word of 
yours.

Shrt Jawaharlal Nehru: Thank you. 
One or two other matters I wish to 
say.

Mr. Asoka Mehta asked: Why was
not Japan invited to the Colombo Con
ference?—I am sorry it is not Japan 
but Nepal—Why was not Nepal invit
ed to the Colombo Conference? Mr. 
Asoka Mehta should know that we 
were neither the sponsors of this Con
ference nor those who issued the invi
tations. It was the Prime Minister of 
Ceylon who invited us and we went at 
his invitation, and he decided to invite 
the four countries that you know at and 
not others. He could very well have ex
tended this invitation to others. Then 
Mr. Mehta quoted from a letter which 
he had received from Acharya Naren- 
dra Deva about the danger of the cry 
of ‘Asia for Asians\ If I may say so, 
with all respect, I entirely agree with 
what Acharya Narendra Deva said in 
that letter and I do not wish that our
446 LSD

people should associate themselves 
with any such cry. What we have said 
is something rather different. What 
we have said is that other people 
should not interfere in Asia, which is 
a different thing, whether it is Europe 
or America or any other place, and 
that Asia should be left to develop ac
cording to her own wishes or genius. 
Asia, of course, is a huge territory 
and one may talk about it, of course, 
but to consider Asia as a big unit is 
to delude oneself, Asia is not only 
big but there is enormous variety in 
it. It may be, I believe it is true, that 
there are certain features which may 
be said to be similar and one of the 
major features is that a great part of 
Asia has suffered for a hundred or 
two hundred or more years under 
foreign domination, whether it is 
direct colonial domination, whether it 
is indirect, but Asia has been, during 
all these years, chiefly under European 
domination. That fact alone has given 
a certain commonness of outlook, the 
struggle against foreign domination, 
etc., and, therefore, as I have said pre
viously, hon. Members or I or any 
Indian can perhaps understand the 
mind, let us say, of a Burman or an 
Indonesian or anyone else a little 
better just as an Indonesian can under
stand our mind a little better than 
perhaps a European or an American 
might do. That is because we have 
had common experiences, common 
sufferings and common struggles, and, 
therefore, we react more or less in a 
common way. Naturally we differ, 
our backgrounds differ to some extent, 
they lire similar to some extent, and 
I do not think of this business of 'Asia 
for Asians’, 'Europe for Europeans' 
and so on except in the sense that no 
country or no group of countries 
should be dominated over, should be 
interferred with by other. As a matter 
of fact, all this talk is rather out of 
date because in the modern world, to
day there can be no isolation of a 
country or even of a continent. We 
have to pull together, whether we like 
it or not; the world is too closely knit 
together to be thought of in terms of 
even national units or continental
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units. We overlap and everything hap
pens together, but the very cry—you 
might even say that we respect so 
much and feel so much— t̂hat is, the 
very idea of nationalism itself is be
coming somewhat out of date. It is 
true that it is not out of date again, 
if you compare it with something like  ̂
let us say, provincialism or communa- 
lism. It is not out of date because 
provincialism and communalism and 
the like are retrograde and reaction
ary, and nationalism is a shining bea
con and an example for us to follow 
when compared to that, but nationa
lism itself becomes a narrowing force 
progressively in the modem world. 
All that is true. So, in effect, we have 
to be at the same time nationalistic 
and international just as in our coun
try we are at the same time talking in 
terms of centuries; most past and pre
sent centuries are represented in this 
country at the same time. We are 
passing through this tremendous phase 
of transition. But let us not do any
thing which will narrow our vision or 
come in the way of our growth. But 
intense feeling of nationalism, as op
posed to some idea of world interna
tionalism, will be bad. Nationalism is 
good; nontheless at the present 
age because there are forces which 
oppose unity; nationalism is a uniting 
force or liberating force and it conti
nues to be a liberating force. It may 
become a narrowing force. We have 
to beware. The House knows that 
nationalism has sometimes a curious 
history; that is to say, the very natio
nalism that struggles for freedom has 
in the past, in some cases, denied 
freedom to other countries; it has be
come aggressive; it has even become 
imperialistic. All these things merge 
into one another and one has to be 
careful lest even a good custom does 
not bring harm to us or injure us.

Japan: how and when? We have had 
very friendly relations with Japan and 
We continue to have them. It is true 
that in the larger policies that we are 
pursuing, Japan is not wholly in line 
with us; that is perfectly true. In 
these larger policies that we pursue 
there are many countries  ̂ m Asia— 
some outside Asia—that are friendly to 
us and they co-operate with us either 
in the United Nations or elsewhere. 
But in effect the two countries that are 
closest to us are Burma and Indonesia 
in South East Asia area. The Arab 
countries are close to us and we are 
friendly with them but they are so 
tied up with their local problems that 
they tend to concentrate too much on 
them whether it is the Palestine pro
blem or the like problem. But be
cause of common interests and com
mon backgrounds o f  many things. 
Burma, Indonesia and India have pro
gressively functioned together and 
been drawn closer to» each other. J 
welcome this development. Of course 
we welcome Ceylon too; Ceylon has: 
also functioned with us since the 
Colombo Conference. To some extent 
we would like Pakistan and we would 
like every other country to do so but 
I mention two or three. In this con
text, it is perfectly true that Japan’s 
policy has been somewhat diflferent. 
We are not coming into conflict in any 
sense because we are functioning in 
different spheres but merely we are 
not wholly in line. What Japan’s 
policy may be in future. I do not 
know because we must remember 
that Japan has gone through a terri
ble criais—war and defeat—and subse
quently all that has happened. They" 
are a great people, hard-working people 
and they have built themselves up 
again. But which way Japan will ga 
In the future, I da not know.

I do not know if there is any other 
minor matter for me to deal with. 
Someone stated—I forget in what con
nection; perhaps Shri Asoka Mehta 
said—that Japan was ignored. It i« 
not quite clear to me: who ignored

Now, there is another matter. Seve
ral hon. Members have referred to 
Tibet—‘the melancholy chapter o f  
Tibet*. I reallv do not understand. I 
have given the most earnest thought 
to this matter. What did any hon.
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Member ot this House expect us to do 
in regard to Tibet at any time? Did 
we fail or did we do a wrong thing? 
I am not going into that matter now 
but I would beg any hon. Member who 
has doubts about this question to just 
consider and try to find out what the 
background* the early history and the 
late history of Tibet and India and 
China have been what the history of 
the British in Tibet has been and what 
the r.elationship of Tibet with China 
or India has been. Where did we come 
into the picture unless we wanted to 
assume an aggressive role of interfer
ing with other countries? Many things 
happen in the world which we do not 
like and which we would wish were 
rather differont but we do not go like 
Don Quixote with a lance in hand 
against everything that we dislike; we 
put up with these things because we 
would, without making any difference, 
merely get into trouble. We have to 
fee all these things in some larger con
text of policy.

Big things have happened in the 
world even since the last war. And 
among the big things has been the 
rise of a united China. Forget for a 
moment the broad policies it pursues— 
communist or near-communist or 
whatever it maybe. The fact is—and 
it is a major fact of the middle of the 
20th century—that China has become a 
Great Power-united, strong and great 
power. I do not mention that in the 
sense that because China is a Great 
Power. India must be afraid of China 
or submit to China or follow the same 
policy in deference to China— n̂ot in 
the least. The fact of the matter is, 
with all respect to all countries of the 
world,—today or, looking into the 
future, even today of course— t̂he two 
Great Powers striking across the 
world are the United States of America 
and the Soviet Union. Now. China 
has come into the picture with enor
mous potential strength not so much 
actual strength, that is, developed 
strength, because remember this, even 
now China is far less industrially de
veloped than ̂  even India is. Let us 
not forget it—these facts. Much is being

done in China which is praiseworthy 
and we can leam from them and we 
hope to learn from them but let us 
look at things in some perspective. 
India is more industrially developed 
than China—India has got far more—  
let us say—communications, transport 
and so on which are also essential for 
development of China. China no 
doubt, will go ahead fast; I am not 
comparing or criticising but what I 
said was that this enormous country 
of China, which is a Great Power and 
which is powerful today, is potentially 
still more powerful. This is a country 
which inevitably becomes a Great 
Power. Leaving these three big coun
tries, United States of America, the 
Soviet Union and China for the 
moment leaving them aside, look at 
the world. There are great countries, 
very advanced countries, highly cultur
ed countries and all that. But if you 
peep into the future and if nothing 
goes wrong—wars and the like—the ob
vious fourth country in the world is 
India.

3̂  p. M.

I am not speaking in the sense of 
any vain glory and all that but I am 
merely analysing the situation and 
given—much has to be given—the eco
nomic growth, given unity, given many 
factors, India, by virtue of her general 
talent, ability of her people, working 
capacity, geographical situation and 
all that, will rise. Countries like China 
and India, once they get rid of two 
things—foreign domination and internal 
disunity— înevitably become strong; 
there is nothing to stop them. They 
have*got the capacity; the people of 
India or the people of China have got 
the ability and the capacity. The
only thing that weakens is internal
disunity or some kind of external do
mination. As soon as the external
domination is removed from India, we 
go ahead. We may go faster: that
is a different matter. But inevitably 
the force, regardless of the Individuals 
or the governments that may have to 
do an3̂ hing with it. is at work. Ulti
mately, if the people have it in them, 
they go ahead. Even if governments
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are stupid, they go ahead. Acharya 
Kripalani completely agrees with me I 
So here we have these great historical 
forces at work, historical transforma
tions taking place. These great coun
tries, after some hundreds of years of 
being submerged, are coming up. You 
have to realise that. Do not get mixed 
up and tied up with these rather sup
erficial arguments, important as they 
might be, of communism and anti
communism. Communism is important 
as a force. You may like it or dis
like it; you may like it half and dis
like it half, as you like. But they 
somehow confuse the issue. There
fore it is far better to forget these for 
the moment in order to analyse the 
world situation. And the misfortune 
has been that in western countries, or 
in some of them, they are so obses
sed with communism and anti-com
munism that they completely fail to 
see the forces or anything working in 
the world. We are not obsessed with 
that thought. We may like it or dis
like it, but We are not obsessed with 
that thought of communism or anti
communism; because we think of other 
things also, we think of ourselves we 
think of our own good, we think of 
how We shotild progress, etc. So other 
countries get rather irritated at us 
that We do not see the light as they 
see, that we are perverse or that we 
are blind, because they can only see 
one thing and nothing else. What to 
us appears a lop-sided view on their 
part, to them it appears perversity on 
our part, whatever it may be. So 
there are these great historical Itorces. 
No doubt in time to come they will 
adjust themselves, something new will 
emerge. ,

Let us look back on history, le  ̂ us 
look at European history a hundred 
years, or a hundred and fifty or a 
hundred and sixty years ago, at the 
time of the great French Revolution. 
The reaction on the Europe of the day 
was terrible. It was a kingly Europe. 
It was tremendous. They thought the 
end of the world had come. And even

when Napoleon came with his counter* 
revolution and all that. Napoleon be
came the devil incarnate to all those 
people in Europe. And if you read 
the books written then, the newspapers 
written then, you see the passion there 
was behind these feelings. If one 
compared that with the present day 
and with the passions that are roused 
today, well, one somehow begi/is to 
look at things in a little more pers
pective. These passions come and go 
and the world adjusts itself. For 
hundreds and hundreds of 'years, as 
you know, Europe and Western Asia 
struggled over the crusades, Christia
nity versus Islan. Several hundred 
years these things lasted. Fortunately 
for our country we have had no major 
religious conflicts, at any rate except 
recently. Europe had these conflicts 
Thirty Years War, Hundred Years 
War. Each of them appeared then to 
put an end to civilization and every
thing. And there were these crusades 
which lasted hundreds of years. Well, 
things adjust themselves somehow, 
and oddly enough, certainly Christia
nity did not win in the crusades: nor, 
you might say, did Islam remain as it 
was. So that, you have to look at 
things in their perspective and not get 
over-heated or over-excited over things 
that are happening today, and think of 
them as mighty crusades of com
munism on the one side or anti-com
munism on the other.

It is my conviction—I speak for 
India, but it may apply to other coun
tries too—that we can only progress 
according to our own light and reason. 
We can and will no doubt profit by 
things We learn from other countries, 
forces, movements, ideas. But we must 
have our roots in the Indian soil. 
Keeping our roots in the Indian soil 
is important, but it is also important 
not to be just a root and nothing else. 
It is, because there is a tendency to be 
just a root. And one has to grow and 
put out branches and leaves and 
flowers. And in the world today, as I
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said a little while ago, it becomes difi&- 
cult to be ju8t even narrowly nationa
list, So many ^things develop which 
are common for the world.

Now. about this talk of the Com
monwealth and objection or disappro
val of our continuing the Common
wealth link, some Members seem 10 
imagine that thereby we are doing 
violence to the pledge we took on the 
banks of the Ravi in 1929-30, as 1929 
turned into 1930, or subsequent Inde
pendence pledges. Well, I should like 
you to refer to those pledges and see 
what our condition is. I say we have 
kept to those pledges hundred per cent. 
That has nothing to do with the desir
ability of keeping the Commonwealth 
link. We may or may not keep it. 
Because when we talked there of 
breaking away from the Common
wealth, that meant something definite. 
Breaking away from that overlordship 
of Britain or the monarchy of Britain 
or the crown of Britain and all that, 
it meant something definite. And even 
though that overlordship was rather 
theoretical, not practised, even then it 
was there. We had to break away 
from that. Well, we did break away 
from it and are now a Sovereign 
Republic. We are not a Dominion in 
the Commonwealth. We are as inde
pendent and free a sovereign republic 
as any in the wide world. As the 
House knows, there is nothing in our 
Constitution, no mention of the Com
monwealth link or anything. It is by 
an agreement.

Acharya Kripalani said: have a trea
ty. I should like him to consider how 
a treaty is better than this particular 
agreement. A’ treaty Is more binding. 
A treaty involves give and take. A 
treaty Involves assurances, all kinds of 
things. Here we are as free as ever 
to do what we like, whether domesti
cally or internationally, with nothing 
to come in our way. And our whole 
record of the last four or five years 
bears witness to that. Nothing tomes 
in our Aray. If we had a treaty we 
would be bound at least by the terms

u£ that treaty, whatever they are. And 
to that extent we would be limited.

This whole question has to be view
ed, not from a background of senti
ment this way or that way but, if 1 
may say so, pure advantage, advantage 
to our country nationally, advantage 
to the policies we might pursue inter
nationally. That is the only test, does 
it come in the way or does it help? I 
do submit that our association with 
the Commonwealth has not come in 
our way in the least. Everybody 
knows that there are countries in the 
Commonwealth with which we do not 
get on well together. We are. in fact, 
completely cut off from the Union of 
South Africa. Although we do not 
fight actually, we are as much in con- 
fiict as two countries can be, who are 
not fighting. We have no representa
tion in each other’s countries. Unfor
tunately, we are not on very cordial 
terms with Pakistan.

I should like it to be; I hope the 
time will come when it will be. That 
has nothing to do with the Common
wealth. Merely because we are neigh
bours, people of the same root and 
branch, it is a sad thing that we should 
be ranged against each other. Our 
relations with any country and the 
Commonwealth have not been govern
ed in the slightest or affected by the 
Commonwealth link. They are indivi
dual separate relations. Of course, the 
country that counts most in so far as 
international relations are concerned, 
in this matter, is the United Kingdom. 
Caniftla counts also. So do other comP 
tries to some extent. In what way 
have our policies been changed, inter
fered with, by this link? That is the 
point that we have to consider.

I submit that in no way, in either 
the internal economics, or external 
policy or anything, has this come in 
our way. On the other hand, it has 
been definitely helpful to us and help
ful to the cause of world peace. If 
that is so, that is a big thing. Acharya
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Kripalani, as I said, was over-generous 
in his praise of our foreign policy.

Baba Ranmarayan Singh CHazari- 
bagh— West): Partly.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Partly:
apart from certain exceptions which 
he enumerated. I put it to him and I 
put it to the House to consider how 
far in pursuing that foreign policy, we 
have been helped, not helped directly, 
but nevertheless helped indirectly or 
psychologically by the fact that we 
were associated with the Common
wealth. It has helped. You may say 
that our being in the Commonwealth 
has been of some advantage to the 
United Kingdom. I agree. I do not 
say it is a one-sided affair. Nothing 
is one-sided. It has been of some ad
vantage, if not actual physical advan
tage, advantage in terms of prestige 
and all that. May be so. My point is 
that in these international affairs, the 
fact that there was this thin tenuous 
link with the Commonwealth has help
ed the cause of world peace. Hon. 
Members must have noticed that the 
relations between the People’s Republic 
of China and the United Kingdom are 
growing a little more friendly than 
they have been. It is rather difiElcult 
for me to refer to private conversa
tions. But many people— Î am not 
talking of Indians or British people, 
non-British, non-Indian people—who 
were surprised at first at our continu
ing the Commonwealth link, have con
fessed that we were very wise in doing 
so, because it has helped in inter
national affairs and also in our work 
for world peace. Therefore, I submit 
that the test is whether it is helpful or 
not. I say it does not liinder in the 
slightest degree.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee talked some
thing about our Commander-in-Chief 
going to Camberley. Or you may refer 
to some economic contracts we may 
have with England. That has nothing 
to do with the Commonwealth link. 
We may or may not have those econo
mic contracts. They are independent

of the Commonwealth link. You may 
have economic contacts with America; 
there is no Commonwealth there; with 
France or with the Soviet Union. No
body can stop us from doing that. So 
that, that has to be eliminated. You 
may dislike the economic contacts. 
Say so. But, do not connect that with 
the Commonwealth link, because it is 
independent of that. It is true that 
our Commander-in-Chief has gone in 
the last two or three years to Camber
ley to take part in certain military 
excercises there. We have .sent some 
senior officers. It is also true that 
from time to time our little Navy puts 
out to sea and either goes to the Medi
terranean or the eastern waters. 
South East Afiia, etc. In doing so, we 
encourage it to come in contact with 
the British Navy for some exercises. 
The Cruiser **Delhi** cannot have exer
cises by itself. It cannot go round and 
round itself. It has to keep itself in 
exercise; it wants t!hat.

Siui Sadhan Gnpta: What is the
charm in the British Navy?

An Hon. Member: What is the charm 
in the Soviet Navy?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The charm 
of the British Navy is this. If hon. 
Members want us to have exercises 
with different countries annually, that 
is not a practical proposition. One 
cannot do that. The hon. Member, if 
he knew anything about a Navy, would 
probably understand what I said. One 
cannot do this kind of thing. Ab a 
matter of fact, we have had exercises 
with the French Navy; we have had 
exercises with some other countries: I 
forget now where we have gone. It 
so happens that, among the several 
things we have, the House knows very 
well, our Navy more particularly, has 
grown up after the pattern of the 
British Navy, They are British ships 
which we have got. We have been 
trained by them. Our methods of 
training are British. We may change 
them tomorrow. But, so long as we 
have those methods of training, etc., it 
is easier for us to fit in exerdses on 
that basis, than independently of them. 
For a mere matter of convenience, we
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sent the Commander-in-Chiel aryij two 
or three senior officers to take part in 
these exercises. We can send them, 
we wIU send them if invited, to the 
Soviet Union or China if the opportu
nity occurs, to take part in their exer
cises. I may tell you that we have in
vited to our exercises representatives 
of various countries, including the 

Soviet Union and China. Of course  ̂
our exercises are in a small way. We 
do not pretend to teach anything to 
the Soviet Union. It is not like that. 
So far as we are concerned, we treat 
these countries on a level. It is true 
that our contacts, not because of the 
Commonwealth link, but because of 
historical factors, may be this or that, 
are greater with the British. We can 
get greater advantages and facilities 
than with the rest. That is helpful to 
us.

Another thing in connection with the 
Commonwealth link is this. There are 
large numbers of Indians living in 
other countries. The question of Cey
lon comes up; true. There are quite 
considerable numbers still living in 
various countries, Malaya, Fiji, Mauri
tius, and other territories. It is going 
to be a problem. It is going to be a 
digger problem in the future. That is, 
their future is going to be a problem. 
In regard to Indians abroad* we have 
taken up a Arm line regarding those 
Indians who are living in what may 
be called independent countries. We 
have said that we do not want them 
Id remain apart from the people of 
those countries where they are living  ̂
and that they may associate them
selves. It is perfectly open to them 
to become nationals of that country or 
remain our nationals. They may 
choose. They are welcome to be our 
nationals. If they remain our nationals, 
they cannot participate in the life of 
that country to the same extent, natu
rally. They cannot become voters 
there. If they become their nationals, 
culturally they are connected with us, 
but otherwise they are not. They are 
not our concern. The connection la 
cultural, not political. We have en
couraged them to do that, and In

Africa etc., we have said repeatedly 
that we do not want Indians there i^ 
the slightest degree to exploit the peo* 
pie, to develop any vested 
interests which are against the 
people of the country and 
that they will get no protection 
from us as against the people of that 
country, i.e., the Africans. But now. 
questions arise about Ceylon— difficult 
questions. In other places like Malaya 
and elsewhere, apart from the political 
and other questions there, the fact 
that there is the British link, the Com
monwealth link, makes the situation of 
these millions of Indians in those 
countries somewhat easier in the sense 
that while retaining Indian nationality, 
if they so choose, they can get civil 
privileges there, which they cannot 
otherwise. The time has not come for 
them, they are not compelled to 
choose, to have this or that. They can 
have both, and we do not wish to put 
them in this dilemma of having to 
choose till the time comes. It will 
come some time or other. All these 
are minor considerations I admit. The 
major considerations are different. 
But I say even the major considera
tions point to the fact that we should 
continue this very loose association 
which does not come in our way and 
which helps us in many ways.

Now, hon. Members—some Members 
and some others outside, too—fre
quently criticise us, sometimes even 
my humble self: “Oh, you are saying 
this and that, criticising countries. 
Why do you not criticise or condemn 
Soviet imperialism?” Perhaps, hon. 
Members who care to read what I 
write or hear what I say will appre
ciate that I seldom criticise any coun
try, whether it is in the West or in 
the East, a country as such;—I may 
sometimes pass a remark—deliberate
ly I avoid doing so. I may say some
thing about imperialism or colonia
lism, but I would try to avoid saying 
something about a specific country. 
Why is that? That does not mear I 
am hiding anything, but because I 
have found there is far too much of 
mutual recrimination, running down 
and passions roused, when you cannot
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consider a question calmly. Either 
you are out to convince the other 
party or convince their friends about 
a certain position. For instance 
there are many things that have hap
pened in Russia, in the Soviet Union, 
in the past especially, which have 
pained me exceedingly. I do not know 
all the facts. I cannot pasS final judg
ment about any incident, and I am not 
competent to do that. But, broadly 
speaking, whatever information has 
reached me distressed me greatly. 
Well, I did not shout out from the 
house-tops. There are many things 
which have occurred in other coun
tries, in Western countries, which 
have distressed me. There are things 
which are occurring today in the con
tinent of Africa, which I think are 
horrible in the extreme. And I re
strain myself because I feel that if I 
went about just giving expression to 
what I feel all the time, well, it will 
be neither good for me, nor for others.

Somebody asked me in a television 
interview in London last year: “You 
are in the Commonwealth and you go 
about criticising the Commonwealth or 
Commonwealth countries. Do you 
think that is quite fair for a member 
of the Commonwealth?'' He said: “ Is 
it fair for you as the Prime Minister 
to do this?”  So, I said: ‘'I realise fully 
my responsibility as the Prime Minis
ter, and I have exercised tremendous 
restraint on myself because of that 
-and on the whole succeeded. If I had 
not been Prime Minister, I would be 
sti outing from the house-tops all the 
time.” So it does not help, I**feel. 
Somehow we have got, I think it is a 
bad thing, to suppress truth. But, if 
one shouts out unpalatable truths al̂  
the time, you do not convince or con
vert people, you merely create a feel
ing of greater conflict

Now, before coming to the larger 
issues of the world, I shall say a word 
about Ceylon. I should not like to say 
much because the Prime Minister of 
Ceylon is coming here in about ten 
day^ time and it would not be fair or

courteous to him for me to discuss 
these matters. But I would say this* 
that the so-called agreement that we 
arrived at many months ago has not 
proved a success. There are various 
matters connected with it, but the 
principal question is about the fate of 
a considerable number of people of 
Indian descent—remember, people of 
Indian descent, not Indian nationals— 
who are in Ceylon. What is their 
future going to be? An hon. Member 
who is himself connected with this 
question very much mentioned some
thing about the large numbers of 
Chinese who are in various countries 
of South-East Asia and elsewhere. It 
was a perfectly relevant observation. 
There are considerable numbers of 
Indians too in other countries. In 
fact, in discussing other questions 
with the Prime Minister of China, I 
pointed out to him the large number 
of Chinese in South-East Asia and a 
fairly considerable number, not quite 
so much, of Indians too; and I said to 
him that both because of the size of 
our respective countries—we are both 
big—and because our populations have 
overflowed into other countries, it is 
not diiflcult to understand that the 
other and smaller countries round 
about us are a little afraid of us—afraid 
of China or afraid of India, it depends 
upon where geography puts them. And 
he said that is pe^ectly true and we 
must do everything in our power to get 
rid of this fear in so far as we can.

Now, in regard to Ceylon unfortu
nately—or both fortunately and un- 
fortiinately—there is this fact that 
Ceylon is a relatively small island 
very near to India, and because of 
this there is a fear,—-which I think 
is completely unjustified,—a fear that 
India may overwhelm Ceylon and 
absorb it. I have repeatedly said 
that, so far as I know, nobody in 
India thinks that way. We want an 
independent Ceylon, a friendly Ceylon, 
a Ceylon with which we have the 
closest contact, a Ceylon which is 
nearer to us in every sense than any
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other country outside India cultural
ly, historically,'linguistically, as you 
like, in a religious sense and all that. 
Why should we look with greedy eyes 

on Ceylon? We do not. But the fact 
remains, there is fear, and because 
there is this fear, I would beg this
House, Members of this House, not
at any time to say things which might 
add to that fear. He talked of econo
mic sanctions and the like. 1 de
precate that kind of thing, although 
I have been deeply pained by many 
events in Ceylon, because I want this 
House and this country to look ahead. 
We are a country. I hope, and I 
believe, with a great future. There
fore, look at the future. Do not get 
lost in the present. Have some vision 
of that, and do not do things now
which may come in the way of that
future, whether It is Pakistan, or 
whether it is Ceylon, or whether it is 
any other country. Now, therefore, 
we have to treat and continue to deal 
with Ceylon in a friendly way, even 
though Ceylon's resiwnse might be 
unfriendly.

Now, coming to this Agreement, 
the question is about these large 
numbers of people who are now some
times called Stateless; that is to say, 
they are not our nationals, and if 
the Ceylon Government does not 
make them their nationals, for the 
moment, they have no regular con
stitutional position of being attached 
to one State—of course, they are in 
Ceylon.

This raises legal, constitutional 
issues, as well as issues of social 
well-being and decency. In the past 
two or three decades, these questions 
have arisen in another context. 
When Hitler started his career as 
Chancellor in Germany, Members 
will remember that large numbers of 
people fled from Germany, and they 
became stateless, because no other 
state would father them, and Hitler, 
far from fathering them, was after 
their blood. So. this question of 
Stateless people became an important 
constitutional issue in Europe and 
elsewhere. Much has beeq written;

in fact, books have been written on 
the subject. I do not mean to say 
that that question is at all compar
able to this question. It is a quesiioa 
of people of Indian descent in Ceylon, 
but I am merely referring to a cer
tain constitutional aspect, which is 
important. Normally speaking, peo
ple are not driven out of a country, 
even if they are the nationals of 
another country. They are not driven 
out; individuals may be sent out 
because they misbehave, but whole 
vast crowds, tens and twenties and 
hundreds and thousands of people 
are not sent out. It is almost un
known, excepting under these very 
abnormal conditions which prevailed 
under Hitler and the like.

So. this is the background. We 
shall gladly meet the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues, when they come 
here, and talk to them in a friendly 
way. At the same time, we hold cer
tain views about these matters* and̂  
we shall put them before them.

Now, coming to this broad world, 
aspect that we have to face, I men
tioned something about. it yesterday 
in this House. I was talking about 
the Commonwealth link. Now, you 
will observe that our links at present 
with Burma and Indonesia are far 
closer than the links with the Com
monwealth countries. That does not 
come in the way. It is natural; it is 
a natural growth. And because of 
our Commonwealth link, we can 
serve many causes a little better than 
we might otherwise be able to do.

Anyhow, we have to face in the 
world a very difficult situation. 1 do 
not wish this House or anybody to 
feel overwhelmed by the difficulty of 
the situation, because as long as we- 
have the perspective, we shall get 
over these difficulties, and the world 
will get over them. Undoubtedly, we 
are passing through a very big period 
of transition. The first thing in this 
situation is. as far as I can see. to 
avoid war, and especially world war 
because if that war comes, it destroy .̂ 
ever3̂ hing that we or anyone else is.
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working for. Therefore, our policy— 
and the policy of many other count- 
ries—becomea one of avoidance of this 
war, in so far as we can. I do not 
pretend to say that we can make 
much difference in the worlc}, but 

in so far as we can» we try to do that, 
and in trying to do that, we try to 
avoid that type of bitter controversy 
which has taken the place of the old 
stogie diplomacy now, the diplomacy 
of running down and cursing each 

other, because we think that it wiU 
not lead to any peaceful solution. It 
was from that point of view that we 
talked about an area of peace; and 
our Kieighbours, Indonesia and Burma 
also talked about an area of i>eace, 
and welcomed that approach.

But there are these great fears. 
How are we to get rid of this fear? 
How are we to get rid of the fear of 

this great colossus, the Soviet Union, 
overwhelming other countries, or the 
other colossus overwhelming some 
other country? Look at the world 
today. It is quite extraordinary. 
Each party accuses the other of en
circlement or encircling. Some 
countries accuse the Soviet Union of 
activities, subversive activities and 

the like—there may be some truth in 
it. The Soviet Union accuses the 
United States of America of encircl
ing it with bases all round—and there 
is truth in it. Look at the map. 
There are hundreds, literally 
hundreds, about two hundred, I be
lieve, bases encircling the Soviet 
Union and China from the Atlantic, 
the Mediterranean, the Indian Ocean 
and the Pacific Ocean—and I do not 
quite know what is happening in 
the North Pole. Now, obviously, each 
is afraid of the other, afraid not in 
the narrow sense of the word, but 
afraid of the consequences that this 
might bring. How can we get rid 
of it?

Now, it is my submission that you 
do not get over these fears by these 
pacts and alliances against each 
other. Certainly I cannot suggest to 
any country to trust in good luck and

do nothii^ at all to prepare itself—I 
cannot say that as a responsible per* 
son. But these pacts and alliances do 
not help. And even if they helped at 
an earlier stage, we have arrived at a 
stage when it does not help but 
hinders. It is perfectly clear today 
that if either party, either of these 
great colossuses, commits any major 
act of aggression anywhere in Asia or 
Europe or Africa or an3rwhere, that 
will lead to world war. It is not the 
pact that prevents that, it is the fear 

of world war that keeps the peace 
today. There is no doubt about it, 
that if there was aggression on 
either side, any major aggression, 
there would be world war. There
fore, there is no chance of major 
aggression today. The chance is that 
some petty thing might bring about 
this conflict. Now, we have to de
velop an atmosphere—the Geneva 
Conference helped in developing that 
atmosphere; it was good. Now, the 
SEATO arrangement comes and in 
some degree, upsets that atmosphere. 
It is a bad thing in the sense—quite 
regardless of what they arranged—it 
does not add to their defensive 
strength; whatever it was, it was 
there; it merely led to this habit of 
dealing with the other party with 
threats. Of course, it is not a very 
oolite habit;—apart from that, it is 
not practical, because the other party 
happens to be fairly strong too—it 
is not that you should frighten the 
other party. So, it is in this larger 
context that we felt It.

There is talk about this com
munism, anti-communism and the 
like. As an Indian and as an Asian, 
it is a matter not only of great 
surprise to me but of distress that 
the racial policies of some countries 
do not seem to excite much notice In 
Europe or America. There is the 
racial policy of the Union of South 
Africa which is, in no sense, differ
ent from the racial policy of Hitler, 
except that they have not gone to 
those extremes that Hitler went to. 
But the theory is the same: the
practice may be different—somewhat
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milder. Or take other parts of 
Africa. We tolerate that. We talk 
about the bird’s-eye-view which is 

different from the view of those who 
are crawling on the earth. So also 
the view from different places of 
the earth’s surface is different. If 
we look at the world from Delhi, our 
view is one. A person looking fit 
it from Washington or Moscow—-his 
view is different. The whole picture 
is . different, not the same, and the 
perspective is different. Anyhow, 
this particular example that 1 gave 
of racialism running rampant in 
Africa and of the United Nations be
ing unable to deal with it passing 
resolutions, is. in our eyes, a very 
important thing and at least as 
important as all this business of 

rcommunism and anti-communism— 
both of them.

Now. I have taken a lot of time 
and I have yet to deal with Goa in 
particular, because Acharya Kripalani 
was good enougL to deal with this 
matter at some length. I shall 
endeavour to explain our policy 
which, in its basic approach might 
not change, I hope, but which certain
ly, in so far as the steps we take or 
do not take are concerned, may change 
at any time. Acharya Kripalani 

took exception to our not permitting 
Indian nationals from going there. 
He will be perfectly right in taking 
exception to it; if I state that as a 
principle, as a maxim, Indian 
nationals have every right to go 
there. (Interruption) . But every 
right has to be exercised in the right 
way and at the right time. Hon. 
Members may have the right to 
walk along the road, but if they
walk along the wrong side of the
road, they get run down.

Acharya Kripalani: it is for the
Government to send them in the
right way.

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehm: That is a 
different matter. But my point Is 
that I want to remove this mis
apprehension in anyone’s mind that 

-w e think that it is not the right or

sometimes even the duty of an Indian 
non-Goan national to go to Goa. It 
may well be. But we did think about 
it. I do not differentiate at all; and 
I even agreed with the hon. Member 
when he said that such a thing might 
be the right of an individual in any 
other country to join in Goa too. I 
agree, but all those rights have to be 
considered in the context of parti
cular situations and events. They 
may create grave embarrassment and 
difficulties to them, to their country 
and to others. It was in this con
text that we considered this matter 
of Goa round about the 15th August. 
A tremendous propaganda was taking 
place, encouraged by people who did 
not like our policies very much, a pro
paganda to indicate that the Goan 
people were in love with Portuguese 
rule they did not want a change, 
they were quite happy as they were: 
Goa was a peaceful idyllic spot 
where quiet and calm reigned while 
in India there was trouble all over, 
and in this peaceful and idyllic place' 
where the people were completely 
happy and satisfied, hordes of Indians 
from outside were sweeping down 
nn^compelling, forcing ahd coercing 
them to accepi their domination. That 
was the propaganda. Of course, hon. 
Members think it is absurd; it is 
absurd. But that was the propaganda 
believed in by numbers of people 
elsewhere. We had to meet that pro» 
paganda, we had to meet that position 
and to show what the real fact 
was. And the real fact was that 
the jeople of Goa themselves wanted 
their freedom and their association 
with India. How are we to show it? 
If we had allowed at that time large 
crowds of Indians to go, I have no 
doubt at all that the fact that the 
Goans wanted their freedom and 
were prepared to sacrifice them
selves for it would never have emerg
ed, as it is emerging today.

Another aspect I shall bring be
fore the House which, I am sure, my 
friend, Acharya Kripalani, will 
appreciate. In the old days, when
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we were carrying on our struggle 
for independence, we took up a parti
cular line in regard to what were 
called the Indian States then. We 
did not come in the way of their 
freedom movements, but we dis
couraged people from outside 
functioning from outside in regard to 
them. What was the reason behind 
it? Not that we considered that 
there was any difference between the 
Indians in India and the Indians in 
an Indian State—there was never 
any question of difference. But we 
wanted the people of those States 
themselves to wake up, to organise 
themselves and not merely to rely 
on others. Whether it is satyagraha 
or whether it is an3l:hing else, out
siders can go and help, but a satya^ 
graha completely based on outside 
help with no foundation or strength 
inside, that outside satyagraha is not 
a very potent weapon. Outsiders can 
help, but there must be strength in
side. I am no professor of satya- 

, graha as the Acharya is. I speak 
certainly with diffidence, but I am 
merely pointing out that even in re
gard to the Indian States, we assum
ed a certajn attitude which gradually 
strengthened those Indians. We were 
associated with the Indian States as 
individuals; we associated ourselves 
as President of the All India States 
People’s Conference and all that 
But we did not encourage numbers 
of Congress people and others from 
outside to go and invade a State.

The Minister af Defence Organis
ation (Shri Tyagi): And the Acjiarya 
issued the circular. {Interruption).

Shri V. G. Deshpande: He himself 
broke the ban.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: So this be
comes a question not of high princi
ple, but of organising and disciplin
ing a movement, strengthening a 
movement and striking when the 
right time comes in the proper way. 
Let there be no mistake about it. that 
80 far as Goa is concerned, we con
sider it a pfeirt of India, of course,

inevitably, and on no account, what
ever the pressure or whatever might 
happen, are we going to give up this 
claim or the right to work for it and 
to achieve it. I do not think it is 
quite fight for the Acharya to say 
that we have left those people in the 
lurch—I do not think it is quite 
correct. We have not left them in 
the lurch. So far as the Government 
is concerned, it is openly, explicitly 
in favdur of the merger of Goa with 
India. Our public organisations have 
expressed themselves in every way, 
and we have in regard to other 
matters—economic and others—taken 
steps too. But there is such a thing, 
as hon. Members,—especially the 
leaders of the revolutionary movt-. 
ments sitting opposite.—will realise, 
as adventurism which is very differ
ent from adventure or adventurous
ness, and no responsible group or 
party should indulge merely in 
adventurism, because adventurism 
leads to reaction. It does not 
succeed. It leads to reaction and 
loss of morale. The success and the 
virtue of satyagraha that some of us 
of the older generation were tauRht 
were very largely due to its dis
cipline, largely due to our being 
pulled back even when we resented 
it; but at no time did we fail. Suc
cess might have been postponed a 
little. But at no time were we 
allowed to function in an adventurist 
way.

Now, lastly, the hon. Member Mr. 
Chatterjee—1 was not Jiere then—1«̂  
m y  absence, among other things re
ferred to me as a '‘fellow-traveller'\ 
Well. I have been a traveller not only 
in many countries, but in many 
avenues of tiiought and I have been 
proud to be a fellow-traveller with 
all kinds of persows. many of whom, 
perhaps, might not be considered 
quite respectable by Mr. Chatterjee. 
It is rather embarrassing for me to 
talk about myielf and i  db noit wish 
to do so. But I do belii^ve that 
Sbme things are gdod and Ubttie things 
tite bad. Of course, there 1^^ g i^ t
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deal in between to choose from. I do 
believe firmly and absolutely that 
evil means lead to evil ends, that bad 
means should never be adopted even 
to'gain right ends. If you tell me 
that I do not always act up to that 
you may be justified, because we 
are weak persons having to deal with 
complex and difficult situations from 
day to day. But anyhow I firmly be
lieve that means are important and 
bad means always produce bad re
sults.

I believe also that hatred and 
violence are bad—intrinsically and 
absolutely bad—and it is largely be
cause of this abundance of hatred 
and the spirit of violence in the 
world that we have come to this 
quanary. Violence today is represent
ed by the atom and the hydrogen 
bombs. I do not think it is very 
helpful for me to criticise this country 
or that country because it indulges 
in hatred or violence, or because 

it does not care for the means. 
Many of my basic differences have 
been because of that. If you dis
cuss economic i>olicy with me, I may 
agree with you or you may disagree 
with me slightly. I do not mind con- 
^ddering with a completely open 
mind the communist, or the Marxian 
or any economic policy. It does 
not matter whether I agree or 
not; only, as I said, they must 
have roots in the Indian soil; they 
must be related to Indian conditions 
and the ideals we might have. If you 
align them to dubious means and 
dubious methods, then I dislike it. 
It is because of that chiefly that I 
have felt not only recently, but pre
viously, very much out of tune with 
things that were happening, whether 
in India or outside.

One tries to function to the best 
of one't ability, realising that the 
success of the objwtives one seeks 
is seldom attainable, nevertheless, 
one tries to do one’s best.

Mr. Depot^-Speak^r: 1 shall now 
put amendments No. 4, 7, 13 and 19

to vofe, and then put amendment No. 
1 1 .

The question is:
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted, namely:
*‘This House having considered 

the international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto is of the 
opinion that although in many 
respects our foreign policy has 
contributed to the securing of 
world peace and easing of inter
national tension, yet it has some 
serious drawbacks which are not 
only contrary to the interest of 
world peace but positively pre
judicial to our national interest 
and humiliating to our national 
dignity and honour. In parti
cular. the House fully endorses 
the five principles embodied in 
the Chou-Nehru Declaration but 
strongly resents and disapproves 
of the policy of banning parti
cipation of Non-Goan Indians in 
the struggle for liberation of the 
Portuguese enclaves at the inter
vention of Britain, the continued 
tie-up with the British Common
wealth, the failure to secure the 
removal of all the United States 
personnel from the U. N. Obser
vers Team in Kashmir and weak
ness otherwise shown in favour 
of imperialist war-mongers.’"

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:
Tlj^t for the original motion, the 

following be substituted namely:
‘This House having considered 

the international situation and 
the policy of the Government of 
India in relation thereto is of 
the opinion that the policy of 
neutrality followed by Govern
ment has completely failed and 
the Government of India should 
follow a definite foreign policy 
which would not isolate thi* 
country in world politics.’*
The motion was negatived.


